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"Easy-to-read reproducible mini-books that build vocabulary and fluency--and support the
Social Studies and Science topics you teach."--Cover.
Boost students' reading confidence and comprehension with interactive mini-books that give
emergent readers the support they need to take on sight words! All 25 cloze-style stories in this
collection feature predictable text and engaging illustrations -- and give children lots of practice
reading and writing high-frequency words within simple, easy-to-complete sentences. Includes
reproducible mini-books and word cards, plus skill-building extension activities. Book jacket.
25 easy to read storybooks with parent tips and mini-workbook.
Build literacy with easy and adorable reproducible mini-books on favorite science topics.
Quick & Easy Games With Reproducibles That Reinforce the Word Families That Are Key to
Kids1 Reading Success Includes easy, kid-pleasing games that can be used to teach key word
families!
Apples, Birds, and Dolch Sight Words
My First Bilingual Little Reader: Level A
25 Read and Write Mini-Books That Teach Word Families
The Big, Fancy Set of Kids' Activities Coloring Book Edition
Fun and Interactive Rhyming Stories That Give Kids Practice with the 25 Key Word Families And Put Them on the Path to Reading Success!
A Story About Courage & Bravery Sonny is just a regular boy until one day he finds a conch shell on the
beach. He hears a faint voice coming from the shell. It's a knight that has been trapped in there for many
years. Will Sonny be brave enough to go on the adventure needed to save the knight? Excellent
storybook for early & beginning readers, reading aloud at home, and as a bedtime story. Perfect for a
bedtime story for kids Excellent for early and beginner readers Includes a coloring book Bright and
colorful images for early and younger readers This book is great for quick bedtime story or to be read
aloud with friends and family! Best-Selling Children's Book Author, Arnie Lightning Arnie Lightning is
a best-selling children's book author with a straightforward goal. He wants his work to create a positive
impact in the lives of others through children's books. Learning morals, lessons, and good character can
start at a young age. Arnie's books reflect this. By providing a comfortable and entertaining
environment, learning can be a fun activity! Scroll up and click 'buy' to spend some quality time with
your child!
What do all these people have in common: the first man to die in the American Revolution, a onetime
chief of the Crow Nation, the inventors of peanut butter and the portable X-ray machine, and the first
person to make a wooden clock in this country? They were all great African Americans. For parents and
teachers interested in fostering cultural awareness among children of all races, this book includes more
than 70 hands-on activities, songs, and games that teach kids about the people, experiences, and events
that shaped African American history. This expanded edition contains new material throughout,
including additional information and biographies. Children will have fun designing an African mask,
making a medallion like those worn by early abolitionists, playing the rhyming game "Juba," inventing
Brer Rabbit riddles, and creating a unity cup for Kwanzaa. Along the way they will learn about
inspiring African American artists, inventors, and heroes like Harriet Tubman, Benjamin Banneker,
Rosa Parks, Langston Hughes, and Louis Armstrong, to name a few.
Offers mini-books containing riddles featuring text and picture clues that children can use to learn
about word families.
Mini-books: Transportation -- Calendar -- Animals -- Food and drink -- Fruits and vegetables -- Sports
-- At home -- Shapes -- Books -- Fun -- Mathematics 1 -- Mathematics 2 -- Places -- Clothing -- My book
of cognates.
Present scripts that teach about African American history, starting in Africa before the transatlantic
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slave trade through to current events, focusing on reading skills improvement and literature-based
history learning.
30 Wonderful Word Family Games
25 Reproducible Mini-books in English And Spanish That Give Kids a Great Start in Reading
25 Read & Write Mini-Books That Teach Phonics
Cut & Paste Mini-Books: Science
Sonny the Brave Knight
15 Picture Dictionaries of Spanish-English Cognates That Help English Language Learners Build
Confidence in Reading and Writing

15 Fun, Interactive Mini-Books That Reinforce Early Concepts and Boost
Reading Skills
Have you ever wondered what Santa Claus does for fun in his spare time?
Now you can find out with Santa's Hobbies. This book also includes a mini
game where the reader can find hidden stars on each page. This picture
book is for children ages 2-5.
Capture kids' interest and imagination and build their confidence as
readers! Each story in this kid-pleasing collection uses rhyming and
repetitive language patterns to support emerging readers. Themes include
On the Farm, Wonderful Weather, Plants and Seeds, Me and My Body, and
Bugs, Bugs, Bugs. Whether it's to review a reading strategy, enhance a
theme unit, stock a learning center, or nurture the schoolhome connection,
teachers will find so many uses for these delightful little books!
History meets humor in 12 tremendous tall-tale hero stories!
Just photocopy these mini-books, then invite learners to use the sightword prompts to spark writing and drawing. A great way to make sight
words stick and boost fluency.
25 Easy Nonfiction Mini-Books
100 Sight Word Mini-Books
25 Emergent Reader Mini-Books Favorite Themes
Reading Success Mini-Books
Vocabulary Building Bilingual Mini-Books
Word Family Riddle Mini-Books

Presents a collection of stories to help beginning readers and
second language learners.
25 Read and Write Mini-Books That Teach Word FamiliesScholastic
Teaching Resources
Preschoolers will have hours of fun with this activity-packed
book. There are puzzles to complete, simple mathematics, find
objects, alphabets and more . A great way for kids to learn
while having fun.
15 Fun, Interactive Mini-Books That Reinforce Key Science
Concepts and Boost Reading Skills
With 100 Sight Word Mini Books Write and Learn High Frequency
Word Practice Pages That are Key to Reading Success Unicorn
Style / Kid cut out the paper to make an word mini book / Sight
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word activity book for kids / paper size : 8.5 x 11
With Photographs and Sentences to Build Confident Readers
Model Rules of Professional Conduct
25 Super Sight Word Songs & Mini-Books
Teacher's Manual
More than 70 Activities
A Kid's Guide to African American History
Help new and struggling readers practice reading and writing stories with these
interactive, animal-themed mini-books, now with perforated, easy-tear pages. Make
reading fun for preschoolers, kindergarteners, and first graders with these write-ityourself stories. Designed to be torn-out, folded, and stapled together (with the help of
a parent or teacher), these projects let kids create their own customizable mini-books
that build all the skills they need, including: Writing practice with fill-in the blanks
Reading comprehension Rhyming word families Play-motivated learning Including
ready-to-photocopy pages and advice for use at home and in the classroom, this book
is a great resource for teachers, homeschoolers, or parents of learners who will benefit
from more reading and writing practice.
One morning, Emma decided she simply did not want to be a kid anymore. She didn't
want an early bedtime or have to sit in the back seat of the car, or be interrupted for
dinner while playing hide-and-seek with her friends, or be told that unless she ate her
vegetables, she would never grow up. But what happens when Emma starts to be a
grownup and do grownup things? " Great book, great story, great lesson. My kids ages
6 and 9 enjoyed the story. It made them realize that being a kid is fun" -- Daniel. "A
wonderful lesson in living in the NOW and not growing up before it is time. This was
such a delight to read and the way Ms Alony put it together was perfect!Great book with
beautiful illustrations, and my little niece gave it five stars!"-- Author Joyce L. Mitchel.
"Excellent vocabulary" -- Kindle Costumer. Maria Alony creates high-quality, illustrated
children's books that are not only fun and entertaining, but also contain an educational
message and important values. As a mom herself, Maria reads picture books every
night so that bedtime stories become part of her child's routine. She believes that
reading children's books every day, for kids ages 4-8, is essential for developing
language, fostering imagination, and promoting self-expression. When it comes to
children, Maria knows that books are vital. Join Emma in the new edition of the
children's book series "Emma and Everything" on her journey of self- discovery. As she
learns to appreciate and love her life as it is, she discovers the beauty of being a kid.
Scroll back up and and grab your copy now! This fully-illustrated picture book is a great
read aloud for preschool children and is highly recommended as a self-read book for
beginner readers as well.
In this ground-breaking book, bestselling and award-winning children's author Nancy I.
Sanders shares insider's tips and explains the secrets to landing a contract BEFORE
you write your manuscript--even if you're an inexperienced or unpublished children's
writer. Whether you're just starting out or have numerous published credits to your
name, Nancy teaches you how to manage your time and focus your energies so that
you are writing each day with purpose in order to get published, earn an income, and
satisfy your personal fulfillment as a writer. Follow Nancy's step-by-step instructions,
and you, too, can establish the foundation for building a successful career as a
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children's writer. Yes! You Can.
In this collection of engaging mini-lessons and companion reproducible pages, teacher
Dave Leochko shares his favorite writing lessons̶ones that have really helped his
students become better writers. The classroom-tested lessons in this book take young
writers through all the steps of the writing process, including getting an idea, revising a
story, and conferencing with other writers, while also targeting specific skills, such as
using punctuation correctly, varying sentence structure, making characters believable,
and developing a plot. The reproducible pages feature activities that let students apply
new skills, as well as writing tips and strategies they can collect and use a reference.
For use with Grades 4-8.
Help new readers soar with this charming set of skill-building mini-books! Each of these
simple, reproducible word/picture books teaches a group of key sight words, and
includes write-on lines and a matching game to make learning to read interactive and
fun. A super way to build literacy in school or at home. For use with Grades PreK-2.
Kindergarten Language Arts
Easy Lessons for Teaching Word Families
Beginning Sounds From A-Z
Write, Draw & Read Sight Word Mini-Books
Workshops Work!
Yes! You Can Learn How to Write Children's Books, Get Them Published, and Build a
Successful Writing Career

One hundred mini-books featuring one high-frequency word and a rhyming
poem for children to complete are accompanied by teaching tips and
extension activities.
Help kids build essential reading skills with this collection of adorable ministorybooks that give them practice reading and writing words from 25
different word families. Each book uses a few simple rhyming words to tell a
lively and funny story.
Outstanding Resource for Parents, Teachers, Educators, and Home-Schooling
Families Apples, Birds, and Dolch Sight Words helps build essential reading
skills. Each page features three high-frequency nouns or colors in large font
along with engaging photographs to quickly build word recognition. At the
bottom of each page young learners read all three key words within the
context of sentences to develop confidence and reading fluency. Apples, Birds,
and Dolch Sight Words uses all 95 nouns and 133 sight words from the PrePrimer, Primer, and First Grade Dolch Word Lists. Perfect for Little Learners!
Offers interactive stories to give beginning readers practice with consonants,
vowels, and blends.
Simple, short, and oh, so funny—these charming little stories feature a
consistent format, high-frequency words, and supportive illustrations that
help children decode and comprehend the text. Each book also gives children
repeated practice reading and writing words that begin with each letter of the
alphabet. Includes ready-to-photocopy mini-books and skill-building extension
activities. For use with Grades PreK-1.
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100 Write-and-Learn Sight Word Practice Pages, Grades K-2
35 Easy-To-Read Reproducible Mini-Books That Target and Teach the Top
Word Families
Kids Activity Book ( Activity Book for Preschool ) Read and Write Fry's First 100 Words
Readers Theatre for African American History
25 Quick Mini-Lessons to Teach Narrative Writing
These adorable, thematic mini books will delight and engage emerging
readers! Simple, predictable stories with appealing artwork that
supports the text will help students build important reading skills.
Topics include favorites like weather, penguins, friends, plants, the
seasons, and many more. Comes complete with easy, step-by-step
directions and teaching tips. For use with Grades K-1.
Coloring is a most enjoyable activity that has several benefits. It
helps boost your child's focus and concentration. The more complex the
patterns are, the more that your child will be careful with every
stroke of the crayon. He/she will become too focused in the moment
that frustrations and other negative emotions will soon be forgotten.
Grab a copy now!
A writer's workshop is simply a gathering in which writers come
together to share their writing and offer one another feedback.
Workshops are fairly easy to facilitate, yet nearly magical in their
ability to inspire kids to write. Workshops Work! offers parents all
the nitty-gritty details you'll need to start up your own workshop.
It's a comprehensive guide covering everything from how long a meeting
might run to how to encourage a positive atmosphere. Workshops Work!
is written for parents who may not have much writing training
themselves, but who want to make writing a fun, engaging experience
for their kids. Whether you're a homeschooling parent trying to make
writing more meaningful for your child, or the parent of a schooled
child seeking a less standards-based, more creative writing experience
for him or her, a writer's workshop may be just what you're looking
for. Workshops Work! will show you how to make writer's workshops an
essential, enjoyable part of your child's development as a writer.
"Fun songs set to favorite tunes with companion read & write minibooks that teach essential sight words"--Cover.
Learning Tools collection -- lessons, activities and reproducibles for
classroom and home schooling.
Engaging Reproducible Activity Pages That Help Kids Recognize, Write,
and Really Learn the Top 100 High-Frequency Words That Are Key to
Reading Success
Easy-to-Read Reproducible Mini-Books That Build Vocabulary and FluencyAnd Support the Social Studies and Science Topics You Teach
Santa's Hobbies
Sight Words : Twenty Interactive Mini-Books That Help Every Child Get
a Great Start in Reading
Reading with Animal Mini-Books
A Parent's Guide to Facilitating Writer's Workshops for Kids

A practical guide for teachers to link phonemic awareness (hearing sounds in
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words) with phonics (the visual details of print).
Rhyming, reproducible storybooks that use a few simple words to help kids
practice reading and writing words from 25 key
"This curriculum is so user friendly. It takes all the guess work out of what,
when and how to teach my child. It's obvious, this curriculum was carefully
and skillfully put together to give parents and children a positive learning
experience. I am so thankful I was able to use this program with my child! I
don't know what I would have done without it!" J. Widdison Home to Home
Education provides an easy to follow, step by step approach for all of your
language arts needs (phonics, reading, spelling, grammar, writing, and
handwriting). This Teacher's Manual in companion with the Kindergarten
Student Workbooks (Part 1 and Part 2) gives a solid foundation and
encourages a love for learning. By the end of the course, your child will have
the skills necessary to read books and write complete sentences. This
manual includes: -36 weeks of lesson plans (4 days a week) -step by step
instructions on what to teach and do each day -repetition to stimulate
learning and imagination -handwriting and sentence guidelines -independent
and teacher lead exercises -over 200 quality literature suggestions for
reading -hands on activities -interactive learning games Mrs. Carter, founder
of Home to Home Education, uses her experiences as a certified educator
and homeschool mom of four to compile the best of both worlds. The focus
of the program is not only to provide the steps to teach your children
reading and writing; but to have them love it too. Enjoy teaching at home
knowing that you are giving your children the best education. You can
successfully teach your children!
Jumpstart reading success with this irresistible collection of 125 little books
that introduce and reinforce the first 50 must-know sight words! Each set
includes a sturdy storage box stocked with 5 copies of 25 delightful tales
each presenting 2 high-frequency words in a predictable format. The
companion teaching guide includes activities, reproducible practice pages,
easy assessment forms and mini-book versions of all 25 tales. That's
everything you need to help every child learn how to read and write these
key words once and for all.
Games and practice pages encourage students in kindergarten through
second grade to read, write, and manipulate sight words.
25 Emergent Reader Mini-Books
25 Easy-to-Read Storybooks With Parent Tips and Mini-Workbook
Twenty-five Science Mini-books for Emergent Readers
Sight Word Readers Parent Pack
Grades K-1: 15 Fun, Interactive Mini-Books That Reinforce Key Science
Concepts and Boost Reading Skills
Emma Wants to Be a Grown- Up
The Model Rules of Professional Conduct provides an up-to-date
resource for information on legal ethics. Federal, state and local
courts in all jurisdictions look to the Rules for guidance in solving
lawyer malpractice cases, disciplinary actions, disqualification
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issues, sanctions questions and much more. In this volume, blackletter Rules of Professional Conduct are followed by numbered Comments
that explain each Rule's purpose and provide suggestions for its
practical application. The Rules will help you identify proper conduct
in a variety of given situations, review those instances where
discretionary action is possible, and define the nature of the
relationship between you and your clients, colleagues and the courts.
Sight Word Readers
Instant Fill-In Mini-Books That Teach 100 Essential Sight Words
With 100 Sight Word Mini Books Write and Learn High Frequency Word
Practice Pages That Are Key to Reading Success Unicorn Style
26 Read & Write Mini-Books
25 Read and Write Mini-Books That Teach Sight Words
Learn to Read and Write with Rhyming Word Families
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